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shelby gt40, dave friedman, motorbooks international - ford racing century a photographic history of ford
motorsports, larry edsall, mike teske, 2003, sports & recreation, 304 pages. this oversized book is a photo-driven
look at ford's voluminous finding aid for the henry austin clark jr. photograph ... - the henry austin clark jr.
photograph collection is a wide-ranging collection of original photographs, photo reprints, copy prints, photo
albums, slides, motion pictures, and glass negatives. the collection documents the history of the automobile in all
its facets from technological oddity to plaything of the wealthy and the transportation of the masses. the collection
includes aircraft ... ferrari: the battle for revival - constanzachorus - anthony pritchardÃ¢Â€Â™s landmark
book about this fabulous aspect of 1960s sports car racing - the big contest the 1992 ferrari 512 tr: a /drive film. when a car looks and sounds as good as this, you don't need to talk. dave friedman collection, 1946-2009 (bulk
1960-1995 ... - special interest are the photographic prints covering some of ford's most noted racing
achievements including collaborations with carroll shelby and the 1965 indianapolis 500 winner with colin
chapman. 2018 inserÃ¢Â€Â™s guid ide to atovu moti e museums - 26 early ford v-8 foundation museum 27
ford piquette avenue plant 27 gilmore car museum 28 indianapolis motor speedway museum 28 packard proving
grounds 30 studebaker national museum 30 the henry ford south 32 the revs institute inc. 32 the elliott museum 34
lane motor museum 34 national corvette museum and motorsports park 36 permian basin petroleum museum west
38 automobile driving museum 38 ... collections development policy - british motor museum - comprehensive
collections of photographic images and moving film anywhere, illustrating the social and industrial development
of the twentieth century. dmitri kasterine: twentieth century portraits - broker, racing cars, selling cars and
flying aeroplanes to australia, dmitri kasterineÃ¢Â€Â™s career as a photographer started in 1961, when his work
began appearing in jocelyn stevensÃ¢Â€Â™s queen, a magazine that helped set the visual agenda of the 1960s.
born in 1932, dmitri was the son of nicolas kasterine, a white russian army officer who had settled in london in
1922, and who had married a ... issue 2 2014 bp magazinethe international magazine of the ... - please contact
bp photographic services for details. bp magazine online ... 30 in gear fordÃ¢Â€Â™s andreas schamel talks to bp
magazine about the role of innovation in vehicle manufacture and what developments we might expect in the near
future. report by lisa davison 34 numbers game how the new center for high-performance computing in houston is
helping bp to process and analyse data more ...
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